Principal News

We welcome back Anne on Monday after her time off to mend her arm. Everyone will need to be extra careful around her to avoid knocking her arm and to help her opening doors as she continues to recuperate. It’s great to have you back!

Room 3 will have a new teacher, Phil Garforth, an experienced State-wide Permanent Relief teacher until a replacement is found for Vanessa who is away until at least term 3.

Thank you Miriam for your dedicated teaching over the past 5 weeks.

The side gates will be open at 2:53 (Taxi Bell) in the afternoon. If you are picking students up earlier either make arrangements with the classroom teacher, phone ahead or come into the front office so we can organise for the student to come to the front office.

Please note the change of date for the Governing Council AGM.

Phil Oliver

Volunteers wanted!

Our students are now using the Flinders View Primary School canteen for lunch orders. If any parents/carers are willing to volunteer to help in the canteen a ‘Criminal History Check’ will need to be done.

DATES TO REMEMBER

- Wed March 11th: Aquatics - Room 6 & 8
- Mon March 9th: Adelaide Cup Public Holiday
- Thurs March 12th: Aboriginal Education Morning Tea
- Wed April 1st: Governing Council Meeting & AGM - 9am in Room 1
- Fri April 3rd: Easter
- Mon April 6th: Easter
- Fri April 10th: End of term

Materials & Services charges for 2015 are $226.00. Invoices were sent home in week 2. Families needing a “school card application” form can collect one from the front office.

Free workshop for parents & carers of children with autism!

Whyalla- March 18

Register your place:

positivepartnerships.com.au
Room 8 have been making an organic plant food by cutting grass, adding water to grass and nitrogen from the air. The nitrogen is compressed into the balloon and added to when necessary. Records are kept regarding weight and colour change.

Collin cutting the grass to add to the containers.

Lisa adding the water.

Bradley carefully adding the water.

Beau - checking if there is any colour change.

Lachlan demonstrating how the nitrogen is compressed into the balloon.

Jack adding the nitrogen from the air.

Beau is recording if there is any weight or colour change.

During problem solving we made paper columns to support 6kgs.

Pictured is:- top: Katelyn and Anna. Left: Boyd and Beau, demonstrating their paper columns.

Tegan successfully shooting a goal - our class go out each day to improve our sport skills.

Students play ‘Money Maths’ once a week and add up hundreds of dollars.

Bradley working hard in our weekly Art lesson.
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